
ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, PATIALA
HOLIDAYS' HOMEWORK
SESSION: -2019-2020

CLASS: VI
Enelish

l. Make a displaycard using44 size sheet. Paste a picture of your home and write a few Iines aboutyour home and family.

2" Mastering Grammar-Do the following in Grammar notebook.

a) Comprehension-(Page 150 -(C) and Page 152- (F)) b)Letter Writing - (Page 165 -Exercise A - Q3 and Q5)
Science

I, WRITE THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES iN SCIENCE LAB. MANUAI,
a) To test the presence of proteins in a given lbod sample.

b) To test the presence of lats in a given food sample.

2. Revise question answers and diagrams of tl-re following chapters:

Ch-1 Food: Where does it come flom? Ch-2 Components of lood
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Social Studies

History - Make a collage on'Life of Earty Human'., Read and learn following chapter:- Ch 1 What Where

How and When Ch 2 On the Trail of the Earliest People

Geography - Draw diagram of 'Heut zones of the Earth ', Read and learn following chapter:-

Ch 1 Our Earth in the Solar SYstem

Ch 2 Globe: Latitudes and longitudes

Civics -
fr4ut .o tirt of Five different Folk clanc:es, Food items and./amous Fe.slivals of different states showing 'Diversity

in Indiu'.
Read and learn following chapter:- Ch 1 Understanding Diversity

Maths

l) Write the smallest natural and smallest whole number'

Ch 2 Diversity and Discrimination

2) Name the propefty.
a)(20 +3)+ 16:20 +(3+16)
b) (68 x 4) x 20 : 68 x (4 x 20)

c) 12 x (50 + 15):12 x 50 + 12 x 15

3) How many whole numbers are there between 52 and73'
4) Find the product of the following using Distributive property: 838 x 101.

5) Find the product by suitable reamangement:

Ch-3 Fibre to fabric



a) 8x39lxl25
(b)2"1234x50

6) The school canteen charges Rs 30 for lunch and Rs 8 for milk fbr each day. How much money
do you spend in 8 days?

7) Solve the following using properties: 91725 x 179 _ 91725 x 79.
8) Find the sum by suitable rearrangement:

a)234+197+103
b) 721 + 265 + 279

9) Write the predecessor and successor of
a) 273
b) 1001

10) Insert comas and write the numeral according to Indian system of numeration.
a) 1920218
b) 54s6231s

1l) Insert commas and write the numeral according to International system of numeration:
a) 2658475
b) 4s69021

l2) Arrange the following numbers in descending order:
a) 12098, 12980, 12890, 12089
b) 2008909, 299088, 2000899" 298099

13) Write the smallest and the greatest 4 digit numbers by using the following digits.
a) 6,2,7 , 4
b) 3,6,9,7

14) The distance between Anu's home and her school is 4km 875m. Every dav she cvcles both
ways. Find the distance covered by her in a week.

l5) Estimate
i) 13,805 + 3,977 ( Rounding off to nearest thousands)
il) 673 * 833 ( Rounding off to nearest hundreds )

Computer
1" Make a chartifile on input devices. (even roll no.)
2. Make a chart/file on output devices. (odd roll no.)
Art and craft

1. Complete your book till page 15.

2. Do any 7 activities given on page number -31,33,36,38,39,45,4g,54,S5,56.

3^ Any one drawing from-
a)Page number- 7,8,9

b)Page n umber- L0,LL,L3



CLASS: VII

Enelish
1 . Make a display card using A4 size sheet. Paste the pi.trr. of uny one of the fbllowing authors.
Rabindranath Tagore, Ruskin Bond, o Henry, william Shakespeaie
Below it. Provide the lollowing inlormation about the aurhor.

-Date of birlh -Famous works -Awards received
OR

Paste the picture of antlsquirrel and Mention some important features and fhcts about rir.r\.one of them.

2. Mastering Grammar-Do the following in Grammar notebook.
a) Comprehension-(Page 183-(C) and (D) )
b) Letter Writing - (Page 196 * e7 and eg)
c) Notice Writing *(Page 189 - Exercise A - e2 and e3)

Science
i. Write the following activities in science lab manual:

a) To study the parts of human digestive systent.
b) To study the lif-e cycle of silk moth.

2. Revise question answers and diagrams of the fbllowing chaprers:
Chapter I Nutrition in plants Chapter 2 nutrition in animals Chapter 3 flbre to fabric
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Social Studies
Prepare a flow chart on major components of the environment in your notebook.

Make a diagram of rock cycle in your note book



Historv
Read and learn the following chapters:- Ch:-1 Tracing Changes Through A Thousand years

Ch:-2 New Kings and Kingdoms
Geography
Read and learn the following chapters:- Ch:-1 Environment Ch-2 Inside Our Earth
Civics
Read and learn the following chapters:- Ch:-1 On Equalitl, Ch:-2 Role of the Government in Health

l. Express 34709 in kg.
2, Write apair of integers whose sum is 0 .

3. i") Find the product of (-10) x (-11) x (-12) ii.) Multiply 6 x 3| and express as a mixed tiaction.
4" i. ) write 200.03 in expanded form. ii.) write place value of 2 in 21.37
5. Whieh is greater 7 or 0.7

6, Find ! of qZ
29

7. write a negative integer and positive integer whose difference is - 3 .

8. Solve ' *?*2
1052

9" Use the sign <. ) or: in the box to make the statement true,'i. (-s) + (-4) l--] t-sl - (-'+)
ii. 3e * (-2.1) (isl-l 16 + (-s2) - (-36)

10'lnaquiz,positivemarksaregivenforcorrectansw'ers andnegativemarksaregivenforincorrectansu,ers. If
jack's scores in five successive rounds were 25, -5, -10. 15 and 10. what was his total at the end ?

11" Priyaplanted 5 saplings in a row in her garden. The distance betw'een two ad;acelt saplilgs is lm. find the
distance between the first and the last sapling 

" s

i2" Find i.1 z1: 11 ii.) 76.5 + 0.15 iii.r :l : 9
23

13. A car runs 16 km using I litre of petrol. How much distance will it cover using 2l litres of petrol

14. Which is greater 
' 
1of ! or ? of l2737

15. A rectangular sheet of paper is 12! cmlong and 103 cm wide. Find its perimeter.

Computer
1. Solve Unit test-1.
2" Create the worksheet 1 given at page number 149 and bring its prir.rtor-rt/sheet.

Art and craft
1" Complete your book till page 13.

2" Do any 7 activities from page 15,16,24,26,31,54.56,57,58,60"63 and 64.
3. Draw one drawing from page 7,8" 9 and one from page I 0,1 1 ,1 3 in your drawing file.
4. Do the spray painting from page 55 in your file.

Maths



I

CLASS: VIII
Enelish

Make a displa.v- card of 44 size sheet and paste th. pi.tu..?i[6. of ti-re followilg authors and follow theinstructions given underneath:
. Jane Austen . Thomas Hardy . R.K. Narayan
Below it, provide the following information about the author: (Date of bir1h. popular works, Awards received)From Mastering Grammar:

Do all the five comprehensions given on page no. 233
Do first three questions of Notice writing given o, page no. l6g
Do first four questions of Letter writing given on page no" 176
Write 30 new words along with their meanings.
Read Newspaper every day.

Science
I, ACTIVITIES I}i LAB MANUAL

a) To study the action of yeast on kneaded flour.
b)To show that general solid metals are malleable while solid non metals are not.

2. Learn question answers of ch-1 ,2 and,3 along with the diagrams.

Hindi
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Social studies
Prepare a project on "Types of Vegetation". Paste fiu. pi.trr.*.lated to types of vegetation and explain it
in your notebook.

History
Read and Learn the following chapters:-

CH-I" How.When and Where CH-2. From Trade to Territory: The Company Establishes power

Geography
Read and Learn the following chapters:- CH-1" Resources CH-2.Land.Soil.Water.Natural Vesetation and
Wildlife Resources



Civics
Read and Learn the following chapters:_ CH_1.

A) Solve the following questions:

1. Find ten rational numbers between 
1 - 1

- and- .

2" Verify the properly
Xr(Y+Z):Xxy+XxZ
by taking

X:-3 . y=!- Z:-_!7 13' 6

3. Simolifv x+s + x-s - 2s

236
4" A laborer is engaged for 20 days on the condition that he will receive Rs.60 fbr each day he works and he willbe fined 25 for each day, he is absent. If he receives Rs.745 in all. for how many days he remained absent?5' A number consists of two digits whose sum is 8. If 18 is added to the number its digits are reversed. Find thenumber.
6" rn a rational number, twice the numerator is 2 more than the denominator. If 3 is added to each, the numerator
and the denominator, the new function ,r i Find the original number.
7' A sum of Rs'800 is in the form of denominations of Rs,10 and Rs.20. If the total number of notes be 50, findthe number of notes of each type.
8. Solve(3x-8) (3x-r\-@x-11)(2x + 1): (x_3)(x+7)
9' The measure of angles of a hexago n are x" , (x-5)" (x-5)", (2x-5)" . (2x-5)" , (2x+20). . Find the value of ,r,.10' Findthenumberofsidesofaregularpolygon,wheneachofitsangleshasarreasureof (i) 160",(ii)135..
1t. Findti) l++91 G:rZ*s!
12. Find (\ 0.a + 2

(ii) 0.9 + 1000

13. What number should be added to --a -?

14. Solve 6x+1. + 1 _ *-3 ; to get -'"'
36

2vL) 2
15. Solve J^tL 

- 
r

5x+4 4

B) Revise ch- I ,2 ,,3

1. Read chapter 1. 
computer

2.Make a chaft/file on a) Taking care of your computer? (even roll no.)
b) Taking care of yourself while using computer? (odd roll no.)

Complete your book till page 14.

Art and craft

Do any 7 activities from page 15.21,2g,29,33,49,55,5g,60 and 64.
Draw any one drawing from page 7 ,8,9 and, one from page 10,1 1,13 in your drawing file.
Do spray painting from page 36 in your file.

The Indian constitution cH-2.understanding Secularism

Maths

l.
2.
a

4.


